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1.

ORDER

This order shall dispose of both the complaints titled as above filed

before this authority in form CRA under section 31 of the Real Estate

fRegulation and Development) Act, 2016 (hereinafter referred as ,,the

Act") read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (hereinafter referred as,,the rules,,) for
violation ofsection 11(4)(a) ofthe Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all its obligations,

responsibilities and functions to the allottees as per the agreement for
sale executed inter se between parties.

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainantfsJ in the above referred matters are allottees of the

2.

NAME OF THE
BUILDER

JMD Ltd.

PROJECT NAME Imperial Suite, JMD Suburbio
S. No. Case No. Case title APPEARANCE

1 cR/306/2020 Aditya Kumar Karwa V/s JMD
Ltd.

Shri Sandeep fha
Shri Pankai Chandola

2 cR/7272 /2023 JMD Ltd. V/s.Aditya Kumar
Karwa

Shri Pankaj Chandola
Shri Sandeep Iha
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projecg namely, "lmperial Suite, IMD Suburbio" being developed by the

same respondent/promoter i.e., M/s JMD Ltd.

3. The aforesaid complaints were counter filed by the parties against each

other on account of violation of the buyer,s agreement executed

between the parties in respect of said unit.

4. The facts of both the complaints filed by the complainants are similar.

Out of the above-mentioned case, the particulars of lead case

CR/306/2020 Ailitya Kumar Karuta V/s JMD Ltd. arebeing taken into

consideration for determining the rights ofthe parties.

A. Unit and pro;".t 
""l"t"d 

d"ailrt', 
t'

5. Both the cases relate to one allonaaliinir. on" 
"rnong 

these is filed by the

allottee and the other one is filed by the builder, so far deciding both the

cases, the facts of first case are being taken. But before that the

particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Sr,
No.

Particulars Details

7. Name of the project 'lmperial Suite, JMD Suburbio", Sector 67,
Gurugram

2. Nature ofthe project Commercial Complex

3. DTCP license no. 291of 2007 dated 37.72.2007

Validity oflicense 30.72.2024

Licensee Ananddham Realtors PvL Ltd

4. HREM registered/ not
registered

30 of 2022 dated 25.04.2022
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HREM registration valid up
to

30.12.2024

Occupation certificate
granted on

18.10.2018

[pg. 72 ofreply]

6. Unit no. 322,3"d floor

[page 11 ofcomplaint]

7. Area ofthe unit 650 sq. ft

B, Date of execution of buyer's
agreement

02.03.2012

[page 9 ofcomplaint]

10. Possession clause ;IS.Sossessrorv
Thot the possession of the said premises is
proposed to be delivered by the compqny to
the tit ollotfue(s) within three yeqrs lrom
thi'date oI sanction of rcvised building
plan from the competent outhorities or
further extended periocl of sk (6) months
after the expiry of 36 months qs agreed
qbove except the force mojeure
circumstances. The compony sholl not incur
any liabiliy if it is unoble to deliver
possessio, of the said premises by the time
aforementioned, if the completion of the said
complex is delayed by reason of non-
avoilabiliy of steel qnd/or cement or other
building materiols or wqter supply or electric
power or slow down strike or due to a dispute
with the construction ogenqt employed by the
compony, or non-poyment of timely
instalments by unit allottee(s) civil
commotion or by reason of wor, or enemy
octiotl or eqrthquake or any oct of god, or if
non-delivery ofpossession is as a result of any
act, notice order, rule or notification of the
government and for ony other public or
competent authoriry or for ony delay made by
government authorities in gronts of
necessary sonctions and approvals or for any
other reason beyond the control of the
company and in any of the oforesoid events,
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I the company shall be entitled to o reasonoble

I extension of time for delivery of possession of
I the soid premises to the unit o ottee(s). ln thl
I event oI ony such contingency
orising/hoppening, the company sholl have
right to olter orvorythe termsand conditions
olollotment, or ilthe circumstonces, beyond
the control oI Lhe company, so worront, the
compony moy suspend the scheme for such
period as it moy consider expedient and no
compensotion of any noture whatsoever con
be claimed by the unit altottee(s) for the

.perlod olsuspension of the scheme. lf for the
aforesaid or any other reoson the compony is
lorced to qbqndon the whole or part of the
-schemq then and in such q case, the
company's liability sholl be limited to the
refund of the omount paid by the unit
aUottee(s) without any interest or any
comp e n sat ion wh o Lsoever,

(Emphasis suppliedJ

lpg. 15 of complaintl

11. Date of sanction of revised
building plan

13.11.2013

72. Due date ofpossession L3.05.2077

[Note: Grace period of 6months included
being unqualifiedl

13. Basic consideration as per
buyer's agreement at pg. 11
ofcomplaint

t 43,00,000/-

74. Total amount paid by the
allottees as per demand
letter dated 01.10.2015, at
page 31 of complaint

115,05,000/-

15. Offer ofpossession 03.L2.2078

[pg. 74 ofcomplaint]

16. Request for cancellation 05.10.2019
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B.

3.

[pg. 33 ofcomplaint]

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has pleaded the complaint on the following facts:

a. The complainant entered into a contract with and respondent M/s

JMD Limited through Mr Sunil Bedi on 02J3.2012 wherein the

respondent - M/s fMD Limited was to construct and deliver a

specific individual unit in the "lmperial Suites" of approx. 650

square feet in Sector 67,; Gurgaon in company's project JMD

SUBURBIO. The said unit was booked by complainant by paying

{ 15,05,000/- after which iuqljdira"nt 
"llotted 

unit no. 322 in the

said proiect. ' ..' ' I'
b. It is submitted that thd Compliihant and respondent signed the

premises buyer's agreement on 02.03.20L2 after complainant had

paid { 15,05,000/- to respondent. It is further submitred that as per

clause 15 of aforesaid premises buyer's agreement, the said unit

was to be delivered to complainant within three years from the

date ofsanction ofrevised building plan from competent authority

or further extended to six months after expiry of 36 months as

agreed above except the force maieure circumstances. Since

complainant was never communicated any said date ofapproval of
'revlsed plan and no concurrence of allottees of the units in the

proiect is obtained by the respondent, the date of delivery of the

said apartment should have been 02.09.2015 i.e., 42 (36+6)

months from the date of premises buyer's agreement i.e.,

02.03.2072.
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The complainant further submits that he from time to time

followed up with the respondent regarding the development ofthe

proiect. That despite having no development of the proiect, the

respondent keeps on demanding money from the complainant

from time to time. But due to breach of promises and commitment

made by the respondent, the complainant had not made payment

on the fear oflosing entire money.

The respondent has failed.tg.offer the possession of the said unit

even after more than 7 y9q5g fiom the date of premises buyer's
. Jro, *

agreemenL The complainant hail made several communications to
.l ,.r'.

various officers of the cdmpiiry in last four years to enquire about

the date of delivery of th6'seid i.init. This is in addition to multiple

enquires on phone and in personal visits but neither respondent

nor their office bearers have replied till date, forget communicating

the date ofdelivery ofthe apartmenL lt is pertinent to mention here

that though there is no significant development in the construction

but still the respondent kept on raising illegal demand for payment

of agreement money. From the perusal of letter dated 19.05'2019

issued by the office of the respondents, it is clear that till date the

construction was going on.

That it is further stated that considering the inordinate delay in

delivery of the said apartment and breach of the terms of the

premises buyer's agreement i.e., 02.03.2012, the complaint has

further requested for cancellation ofhis allotment and refund ofhis

deposited amount along with statutory interest vide his letter

dated 05.10.2019.
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C. Relief sought by the complainant:

4. The complainant in compliant no.305/2020 has sought following

reliefs:

a. Refund the entire amount paid by the complainant along with the

prescribed rate of interest.

b. Compensation & cost oflitigation.

5. The complainant in compliant no. 72LZ /2023 has sought following

reliefs: ,..' .

a. Direct the respondent tor$e?irgirltstanding dues with respect to the

total sale consideration along with prescribed rate of interest.

b. Directthe respondentto takd possession ofthe unit and execute the

conveyance deed

c. Direct the respondent to clear outstanding dues with respect to the

maintenance charges along with the interesl

6. On the date of hearing the authority explained to the

respondents/promoter aboutthe contravention as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11(a) [a] of the Act to plead guilty or

not to plead guilty,

D, Reply by the respondenL

7. The respondenthas contested the complaint on the following grounds:

a. It is significant to point out that the proiect in question in the

instant complainant was launched before the commencement of

Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Act,2076 (hereinafter

referred to as "REM Act, 2016") and it is pertinent to mention that

the commercial premises buyer's agreement (hereinafter referred

to as "CBA") was executed between the parties on 02.03.2012. It is
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necessary to mention that the CBA dated 02.03.2012 is the

backbone of the transactions related to sale and purchase of the

unit in question of the between the complainant and the

respondent. As the CBA is executed before the commencement of

RERA Act, 2016 the provisions of RERA Act, 2016 does not apply in

the instant complaint. Further, it is pertinent to note that the

occupation certificate has already been granted and therefore

project in question is not aqbpEehg proiect.

b. lt is submitted that the complainant is a habitual defaulter in

making payments of instalments due towards the total sale

consideration ofthe allottdd uniiihat the complainant till date has

only paid t 15,05,000/:'aue tdwards the total sale price of the

allotted unit and that { 60,08,653/- is still pending towards the

total sale price ofthe unit.

It is pertinent to mention that the complainant clearly admitted in

para [iii) of its complaint that he did not made payment despite

receiving the demand letters, It is pertinent to mention that the

respondent being a responsible developer/promoter had sent

multiple demand/reminder leiteis dated 01.10.2012 , 06.ll.2ol2,

t7.06.2013, 07.17.2013, 27.72.20L3, 70.03.2074, 29.05.2014'

25.07.20L4, 06.09.2014, 13.07.2017, 76.02.2017, 25.03.20L7'

17.05.2077, 19.09.2077, 22,.0L.2078, L6.70.2078, 03.12.2018'

06.06.2019, 2.9.08.20L9, 30.09.2019, 31.10.2019, 07.72.2019'

26.02.2020, 26.71.2020, 07.01.2021 and 06.07.2021 to the

complainanl That despite receiving such demands/reminders the
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complainant failed to make any payment towards the total sale

price ofthe allotted unit.

It is relevant to point out that while executing the Agreement dated

02.03.2072 the complainant was well aware of the fact that under

clause 7 of the agreement dated' 02,03.2012 timely payment was

the essence of the said agreement. Further, that if the allottees do

not comply with the terms of the payment, and other terms and

conditions of the sale, tlreli-lt!}iilall forfeit to the respondent the

entire amount of earnestr j:1toney. It is pertinent to mention that
.1,,';-- :,

clause 7 of the agreement, further contains that in case the unit

allottee failed to fulfil his piiiiiiihe agreement, then the agreement

shall stand cancelled, and ihe efrnest money shall stand forfeited.

Since the complainants have evidently defaulted in this aspect, the

complainants are liable to forfeit to the respondent the entire

earnest money,

That it is pertinent to note thattill date the complainants have made

total payment of t 15,05,000/-. That the complainants being

habitual defaulters have not made the payment within the

stipulated period of time as enshrined in the payment

plan/notices/ demands raised, which has also become a ma.ior

reason for hampering the scheduled development of the

respondent. Thus, the complainants are in direct violation of

Section 19(6) of the RERAAa,2016, wherein the complainants are

obligated to make the necessary payments in a time bound manner.

It is pertinent to mention that as per clause 15 of the agreement

dated 02.03.2012 it was mutually agreed between the parties that

e.
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the unit was to be delivered within three years from the date of

revised sanctioned plan from the competent authority which was

sanctioned on 13.11.2013 and was valid till 72.11.20L8.

g. That respondenthas made all its effort in order to complete the said

proiect in terms of the said agreement and has completed the

construction of the said commercial complex and applied for the

grant ofthe occupation certificate on 15.06.2016 and the same was

received on 18.10.2018 from the concerned Authority. Hence, the

respondent has constru id project well within the time

and got the occupation

h. lt is pertinent to mention as per clause 16 of the agreement the

possession was to be delivered tii the unit allottee(sJ after receiving

the occupation certificate, provided all the due amounts are paid to

the respondenL The clause 15 further provided that the unit

allottee[s) shall take possession ofthe allotted unit within 30 days

from the date ofoffer ofpossession letter. It is pertinent to mention

that the complainant failed to perform its obligation under the said

agreement as he neither paid the due instalments nor came

forward to take the possession of the allotted unit.

i. It is significant to mention that it is specifically mentioned in clause

15 ofthe agreement dated 02.03.2012 that the respondent shall not

incur any liability ifthe reason for delay was beyond the control of

the respondent or due to non-payment of timely instalments by

unit allottee. That the present complaint is an abuse ofthe process

of this Authority and is not maintainable. The complainant has not

approached this authority with clean hands and is trying to
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suppress material facts relevant to the matter. The complainant is

making false, misleading, frivolous, baseless, unsubstantiated

allegations against the respondent with malicious intent and sole

purpose of extracting unlawful gains from the respondent.

i. That as per the amended HAREM rules, the power to grant refund

vest with the Ld. Authority, meanwhile, the Hon'ble Punjab and

Haryana High Court has stayed the operation ofthe amended rules.

Therefore, there is status quo Upon the amended HAREM Rules,

thus, the Authority does not have jurisdiction to adjudicate upon

the complaint seeking refund until the Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana
_t 

:.

High Court decides the validity of amended HRERA Rules.

Therefore, it is pertinent t6 iiotd'that the present complaint shall be

liable to be dismissed only upon the sole ground.

That the complainant approached the representative of the

respondent and showed his interest in purchasing a unit in the

proiect of the respondent known as "lmperial Suite" situated at

village Badashapur, Sector - 67, Tehsil & District Gurugram,

Haryana. Thereafter, after conducting inspection ofthe project site

and reviewing all the sanctions/ documents and after being

satisfied with the competency ofthe respondent builder/promoter

in completing the said project, t}le complainant booked a unit in the

said project. And accordingly, a service apartment bearingno.322,

3"a floor, admeasuring 650 sq. ft. was allotted to the complainant.

It is pertinent to mention that at the time of executing the

commercial premises buyer's agreement, the respondent had

clarified all the facts to the complainant and they were well aware

Page 11 of20
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of the facts that the Anand Dham entered into a development

agreement on 20.04.2007 with M/s Ansal Properties &

lnfrastructure Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as the "Ansal") and

Ansal obtained license no. 291 dated 37.12.2007 from the DTCP,

Haryana. The complainant was also aware of the fact that the

aforesaid sanctioned FSI of3,22,985 sq. ft. and FSI ofapproximately

2,22,618 sq. ft. along with corresponding land i.e., front side of the

said land has been agreed.Q!-6;qpld by Anand Dham and Ansal to

the respondent comnar\i-};e;{D Ltd. It is also significant to

mention thatthe sanctioned building plans were also inspected and
' 

mi it the time of the execution of theduly seen by the complirina

agreement.

m. Furthermore, it is specifically submitted that the respondent

company was advised by its prestigious customers that the current

project of the respondent was surrounded by a large chunk of

residential township aild the said proiect site is best suited for a

commercial mall. Therefore, after considering the above proposal

from almost every customers/allottees and consent in writin& the

respondent company has made through its architect a proposed

building plan and the said plan is duly shown with marking ofeach

unit to every allottee and is signed and acknowledge by its allottees

including the present complainant and accordingly the respondent

company has applied for the revision in building plans and

developed the said proiect in accordance with the said

proposed/revised building plans and completed the proiect on

time. Thereafter applied for the occupancy certificate with the
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concerned authorities which was granted to the respondent on

18.10.2018 and accordingly offer of possession was issued to the

unit allottees.

n. lt is pertinent to mention that there is no allegation in the

complainq nor any evidence filed by the complainant that the

respondent company failed to abide by the terms of agreement or

there is any deficienry or defect on part ofthe respondent company,

whereas the complainant's ias6.is that they were unable to make

the balance payment in time as p(per the agreed payment plan. It is

significant to mention that,tld complainant has breached the

agreement therefore ttr'e ;ddiiitainant is not entitled to any

relief/refund/interest/cdmpensetion etc. Furthermore, it is

submitted that the complainant had invested in the said property

for investment purpose, for making money and when the property

prices went down the complainant filed the instant complaint

seeking refund and compensation. It is specifically submitted that

the agreement dated 02.03.2012 is bindingbetween the parties and

the complainant has filed the instant complaint only to wdggle out

ofhis obligation under the said agreement.

That the complaint is baseless and is flagrant abuse process of law.

The complaint has been filed with the sole objective to harass the

respondent in order to gain illegitimate monetary benefit. That the

instant complaint is wholly misconceived and untenable in law and

is liable to be dismissed with heavy cost.
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8. Copies of att the documents have been filed and placed on record. The

authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided on

the basis oftheses undisputed documents.

E. lurisdiction of the authority

9. The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subiect matter

iurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E.l. Territorial iurisdlction

10. As per notification no. L/92/2077-LTCP dated 74.12.2077 issued by

Town and Country Planning Deparqnent, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall.be entire Gurugram District for

all purpose with offices situaied in Gurugram. In the present case, the

pro,ect in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

deal with the present complainl

E.Il. Sublect matter lurisdiction

11. Section 11(4)[a) of the Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to t]le illottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)(aJ is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

(4) The promoter sholl.

(a) be responsible lor oll obligations, responsibilities and fanctions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations mqde

thereunder or to the qllottees as per the agreement Jor sale, or to the
association of allotteet as the case may be, till the conveysnce ofoll
the qportments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, tn the allotteet
or the common oreas to the association oJ sllottees or the competent
authorily, as the case mqy be;

Section 34-Func,tlons of the Authority.
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34A of the Act provides to.ensure compliance of the obligqtions castupon the promoters, theollotteesqnd tie reot rrlntu-ogrn:; rna", tni,Act ond the rules and regulations made thereurd"r. 
-- '- -..,

12. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoieJ:Jbove, the authority has
complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_compliance
of obligations by the promoter as per provisions of section 11(4J (a) of
the Act leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the
adjudicating officer ifpursued by the complainant at a later stage.

13. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and
to grant a relief of refund in the p,resent matter in view ofthe judgement
passed by the Hon,ble Apex. C,ourt in Newtech promotcrs and
Developerc private Limited^Vs Siitqof U.p. and Ors.,, SCC Online SC
7044 decided on ll.l]..2027 wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. From 
,the,scheme 

ofthe Actolwhich o detoiled relerence has beenmade. ond toking note oI power of odjrairauon a"iiiriii niitn tn"reg ulatory authoritv ond adi u dicoiing' olfi cei, ;i;; i ;;;;;;;, *u,thqt qkhoush the ;d indic;ks the k;ii;;;;;;;;;;ii;:;;iti!,i)"n,0,.
'interes_t, ,penotEt' 

snd ,compensationl i iinjoiii ,"riii' 
"f 

ii"r,"r,18 and 19 clearly manilesa thot when it'comes to ,iiii-| ,n"amount, and interest on the refund omount, o, air"riiri )iyr"rt oyinterest for delayed delivery of possession, o, p"notfirl ii.t"rr*thereon, it is the regulatory authority which hos ihe poie, to iromineqnd determine the ortroi" o1o ,oiptoiii i, i""i.""r,#",iin", ,,comes to o question of seeking the relief of adjudging 
"oii"iiotionond interest thereon undet

o1p"", 
"nt 

u ii"ry iii ;;;';:Y;',:''r'"i; :: :;' i:;;!:; i,: I i::',;Xcollec_tjve readins of section 71 ,rrd *ith i;";i;-;;;;'ti"' i"i' ,f rn"adjudicotion under Sections lZ, l+ la ,ii- i'g'""iii,,nmcompelsltion as envisaged, ifextended to the qdjudicatiii iffrcer asprayed thot, in our view moy inten_d to exprra ,il-riiii i"ril"Z,p" "lthe powers and functions ojthe adjudicaitisilir*'rr'i"ii"rii;, ,t., - ., ond thotwoutd be osoinstihe 
^oiaorc 

o1,i"-iii)ioiii,-' 
*"-"

r+. Furthermore, the said view has been reiterated by the division bench of
Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High court in Rampras tha promoter and
Developers M. Ltd. Vs llnion oI India and others dated 73.07.2022 in

Page 15 of 20
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CWP bearing no, 6688 of 2021. The relevant paras of the above said

judgment reads as under:

"23) The supreme court has already decided on the issue pertaining to
the competence/power of the authoriy to direct refund of the amount,
interest on the relund amount and/or directing payment of interest
for delayed delivery of possession or penqlq/ ond interest thereupon
being within the jurisdiction of the authority under Section j1 of the
2016 AcL Hence any provision to the contrary under the Rules would
be inconsequential. The Supreme Court hoving ruled on the
competence of the AuthoriLy and maintqinabilily of the complaint
before the Authority under Section 31 of the Act, there is, thut no
occqsion to enter into the scope oliubmission of the complaint under
Rule 28 ond/or Rute 29 of the Rutes of2017.
24) The substontive provision-oJ-tle Act having been interpreted by
the Supreme Court; the Rules haie to be in tqndem with the
substontive Act
25) tn light ol the pronouncement of the Supreme Court in the motter
of M/s Newtech Promours (supra), the submission of the petitioner to
owoit outcome olthe SLP rtkd ogainst the judgment in CWp No.39144
of 2018, possed by this Court, fails to impress upon us. The counsel
representing the parties vety foirly concede that the issue in question
has already been decided by the Supreme Court The prayer made in
the complaint as extrocted in the impugned orders by the Real Estate
Regulotory Authority Iall within the relief pertaining to refund of the
omount; interest on the refund amount ot directing payment of
interest for deloled delivery of poswssion. The power of odjudicotion
ond determination for the said relief is conferred upon the Regulqtory
Authority itself and not upon the Adjudicating 1lficer."

Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the matter of M/s Newtech Promoters and

Developers Privote Llmited Vs State of U.p. and Ors, fsuproJ, and the

division bench of Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court in
" Ramprastha Promoter and Developers hrL Ltd, Vs ltnion of India

and others. (supra), the authority has the jurisdiction to entertain a

complaint seeking refund of the amount paid by allottee along with

interest at the prescribed rate.

Findings on the reliefsought by the complalnant.F.
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F.l. Refund endre amount paid by the complalnant along with the

interest

16. Now, the question arises before the authority is as to whether the

allottees are entitled for refund of the amount paid along with interest

or they be directed to take the possession of the allotted unit after

clearing the outstanding dues along with interest.

17. In the present matter the promoter has proposed to hand over the

possession ofthe apartment according to clause 15 ofthe BBA within a

period of 3 years plus 6 months from date ofsanction ofrevised building
plan. The due date of possessibifj cllculared from rhe date of revised

building plan i.e., 13.11.2013. ' The ..period of 3 years expired on

13.77.2016. Since in the present matter the BBA incorporates

unqualified reason for grace period/extended period of 5 months in the

possession clause accordingly, the grace period of 5 months is allowed

to the promoter being unqualified. Thereforg t}re due date ofpossession

comes out to be 13.05.2017.

18. The allottee filed a complaint before the authority bearing no.

CR/306/2020 on 13.02.2020 and after 3 years, the respondent has also

filed a complaint bearing no. CR/lZl2/2023. Both these complaints

were clubbed together in order to avoid conflicting orders. Now, the

matter before the authority is as to whether the allottee has right to seek

refund or nog when the promoter is unable to give possession of unit in

accordance with the terms of agreement for sale. The allottee was

allotted unit no. 322 on 02J3.2012 having an area of 650 sq. ft. as per

clause 15 of the BBA, the sublect unit was to be handed on or before

13.05.2017. However, the possession was offered to the allottee on
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03.12.2078 after receipt of 0C from the competent authority on

18.10.2018. Instead of taking possession, the allottee has filed the
present complaint before the authority seeking refund u/s 1g (1J of the

Act,2076.

19. Although the respondent has offered the possession of the unit on
03.12.2018 after receiving OC on 1g.10.201g but the allottee has filed for
the refund of amount paid by the respondent in the year 2020 and the
respondent in the year Z0Z3 fire,q fgr issuing directions against the
complainant for taking the poslession of the unit. It can be said that
though there is a delay 

"f "U"ii,!ilfy one year in handing over the
possession but still no one caii bti ioiOed to purchase a house. This has

also been observed Uy ttre ap;ibttateYribunal in appeal no. 2SS of Z0l9
titled as Ravinde r Pal Singh V/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. & anr. wherein
it is stated as follows:

_ " 32. Howevel nobody con be lorced or compelled to purchose the
housq but as the oppellant himsetl is at deloult in making the payment
as per the payment schedule and ifhe still intends to witidraw lr;m the
project out of his own which will amo nt to the breach of the contract
on his part in that eventuality he will be entitled for refund of the
amount paid by him afterforfeiting 70% ofthe baic sole consideration,
which will be conidered to be the reasonable earnest monEt qmount
and ofier deducting the statutoty dues already deposited with the
government' .

20. Further, the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority Gurugram
(Forfeiture of earnest money by the builderJ Regulations, 11(5J of
2018, states that:

"5, AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY

Scenario prior to the Real Estate (Regulations qnd Development)
Act,2076wqs dilJerenL Frauds were caryied outwithout iny feir
as there was no law for the sqme but now, in view of the'alove
facts and taking into consideration the judgemen* of Hon,ble
Notionol Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission dnd the
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Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, the authoriry is ol the view that
the forfeiture amount of the earnest money shill not exceed
more than 70yo of the consideration amount of the real estate
Le, apartment /plot /building as the case miy be in oll coses
where the cancellation oI the llat/unit/plot is made by the builder
in a unilateral monner or the buyer intends to withdraw from the
project and ony agreement containing any clause contrarv to the
aforesaid regulations shqll be void ond not binding on the'buyer,

21. It is evident from the above-mentioned facts that the complainant had
paid a sum of I 15,05,000/- against total sale consideration of
{ 43,00,000/-of the unit allofted to him on 04.06.2015.

22. The legislature in its wisdom. irliiie suforainate legislation under the
provision of rule 15 of the rulds)ilitetermined the prescribed rate of
interest. The rate of interesf.so\dqtermined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the r"ia .uteii f.iiifri""d to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

23. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost oflending rate [in short, MCLR) as on

date i.e., 21.03,2021 is B.Z0o/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginal cost oflending rate +2%o i.e. , LO.70o/o.

24. Thus, keeping in view the aforesaid factual and legal provisions, the
respondent cannot retain the amount paid by the complainant against

the allotted unit and is directed to cancel the same in view of
cancellation clause of the allotment by forfeiting the earnest money
which shall not exceed the 100/o ofthe basic sale consideration ofthe said

unit as per payment schedule and shall return the balance amount along
with interest at the rate of LO.T\o/o (the State Bank of India highest
marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) applicable as on date +2o/o) as

prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and
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Development) Rules, 2017, from the date of surrender i.e., 05.10.2019

till the actual date ofrefund ofthe amount within the timelines provided

in rule 16 ofthe Haryana Rules 2017 ibid.

G. Directions ofthe authority

25. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations casted upon the promoter as per the functions entrusted to

the authority under section 34(0 ofthe Act:

i. The respondent is directed to refund the paid-up amount of

1 15,05,000/-after deducting earnest money i.e., 7Oo/o of the basic

sale consideration of unit along with the interest at the prescribed

rate i.e., 10.700lo on such balance a-mount from the date of surrender

i.e.,05.10.2019 till date ofactual refund.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequences

would follow.

26. The complaints stand disposed of. True certified copies of this order be

placed on the case file of each matter.

27. File be consigned to registry.

ok
Me

v.t - z,---)
(viiay Krlfar coyal)

Haryana Real Estate Regu

Dated:21.03.2023

lr Member

ory Authority, Gurugram

Member
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